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'Growler' torpedoes city 
yachtsman's race hopes 

,,---
Staff ReRorters 
JOHN MARTIN is in peril deep in the treacher
ous Southern Ocean after smashing into a '"growl
er" - a semi-submerged, floating chunk of ice
berg - and cracking the back of his yacht Allied 
Bank. 

A 50 knot northerly gale is driving him without sail to
wards his nearest landfall 1 700 miles away and a rescue 
operation may have to be mounted to save him. 

He is south of 60 deg in latitudes littered with ice on a route 
described by a fellow competitor as a "knife-edge gamble". 

In an emergency call to his Cape Town spokesperson, Ms 
Jeanne van Rooyen, early todaJ M~rtin said he could not hoist his 
sails for fear of sinking. 

He was moving at seven knots in the direction of Chile. Howev
er, if he fails to make calmer waters, the nearest yacht in the 
BOC Challenge fleet will have to go to his aid. 

'Everybody's on standby' 
Fortunately for Martin, two very experienced yachtsmen are 

sailing close to Allied Bank and monitoring his progress. David 
Adams in Innkeeper is about 25 miles ahead and Philip~ Jeantot 
i ·• (:r,: "; ~ A;-:. '.:t»le is 65 rt · q,., :i '.·: tern. 

. "Ever,ytody 
0

js on sta~db;~.;•• Ms van Rooyen said. ~/ ,, 'J "' · 
,,.1 Martin conta<;ted her about 4.30 am by radio and told he.r he 
·had just hit the growler. 

Growlers, huge pieces of ice which break off icebergs and drift 
mostly underwater, are especially feared by yachtsmen as they 
are impossible to pick up by radar. 

Martin said he believed his 
"main stringer" - the main 
structural beam - was 
cracked in two places. 
-H~"'th wind was-blow
ing at 50 knots and he would 
have to head for calmer waters 
to establish how bad the dam
age was. In the meantime he 
would have to move without 
sail. This means he is being 
carried by the wind and cur
rent because the BOC yachts 
do not have motor power. 

"He said he was heading for 
Chile and the Straits of Magel
lan at seven knots," Ms Van 
Rooyen said. 
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RACE DRAMAf John Martin's high tech single-handed racer Allied ' Bank. The Cap 
Town yachtstn n is in trouble on the third leg of th.e round-the-world yacht rac 

· ofter hitting ice . · 

"It looks as if he will be re
tiring from this leg of the 
race." 130 110 90 70 50 30 ' 

Sudden rush 
A concerned Bertie Reed in 

Grinaker reported this morning J 

that Martin had shored up the 
damaged section of the hull, 
which is being pressed inwards. 

Tile biggest danger was that 
the .space-age carbon-kevlar 
hull was still delaminating, 
forcing Martin to seal a bulk
head in case of a sudden rush 
of water. Reed said the next 24 
hours would be critical. 

• Naval architect Angelo 
Lavranos, who designed Allied 
Bank, said he was disappointed 
but relieved that Martin was 
safe. 

"The prime thing is that the 
situation is under control. I'm 
disappointed that it seems like 
the end of the race for him." 

1. Generali Concorde 2. Groupe Sceta 3. lnrf<eeper 
4. Allied Bank 5. Credit Agricole IV 6. Duraqell 


